Based on shift-share method, the author analyses the industrial structure benefit of coastal city of Shandong since 1990. Results indicate that the industrial structure of coastal city of Shandong is not rational in different degree, which results in slow-moving of the economic growth. The industrial structure of Yantai, weihai, rizhao are in lower level, in particular tertiary industry, so it cannot provide much-needed supporting services for rapid development of the second industry. The proportion of the first industry in the economy is extremely large in rizhao, it can't adapt to the new period of industrial structure development trend. Therefore, continual adjustment, optimization of the economic structure and improvement of the industrial quality are needed so as to promote the coordinated and rapid development of economy.
Introduction
Industrial structure and economic growth has a very close relationship, the industrial structure is the basis of economic growth. Different industrial structure has different overall efficiency, which can lead to economic growth at different rates. Different speed of economic growth have different demands to the industrial structure and can promote industrial structure change. From the progress of industrial development in developed countries, GDP in the three industries is developed in the following patterns( the proportion is from the biggest to the smallest):" the second industry-the first industry-the third industry" to "the second industry-the third industry-the first industry" to "the third industry-the second industry-the first industry".
And the industry structure of coastal city in Shandong has its own different economic contribution to the development on Shandong Province. The paper analyzes the future situation of the industrial structure and its competition ability of coastal cities within Shandong province by employing the deviation method (shift-share the mathematical model, the method).
Shift-share theory
Shift-share analysis is one of the widely used techniques for examining regional growth and comparisons. The shift-share model decomposes economic change in a region into three additive components: the reference area component, the industry mix and the regional share. The decomposed variable may be income, capital stock, employment, value added, or a variety of other measurements [1] .
The reference area component generally refers to the national economy and is called the national share (NS), which measures the regional target variable change if it grew at the same rate as the nation. Capital stock is used as the target variable in this paper. The industrial mix (IM) is the industry composition of the region and refers to the capital stock change due to the difference between the growth rate of a particular sector and that of the whole national industry. Thus it reflects the degree to which the region specializes in sectors that are fast or slow growing nationally [2] . The regional share (RS) reflects the regional impact on a particular sector, which is measured by the capital stock change due to the difference between the regional growth rate and the national growth rate of the industry. The total shift (TS) is the sum of the three components, reflecting the changing economic position of the region relative to the nation.
Mathematical models
Suppose after the period of [0, t], economic gross and structure of region i have changed. Suppose the gross economic scale of region i at the beginning stage (the base year) is bio，and that at the final stage is bit. Meanwhile, according to certain rules, divide the regional economy into industrial sections．bijo and bijt are the economic scales of section j at the beginning and the final stages respectively; Bo and Bt are the gross economic scale of region i at the beginning and final stages in corresponding time; Bjo and Bjt are the economic scales of section j of region i at the beginning and final stages[].
The diversification rate of section j in region i during [o,t] is (1):
The diversification rate of section j in the whole country during [o,t] is (2):
Standardize the scale of each industrial section in region i, as in (3) .
Thus during [o,t] , Gij,the increase of section j can be divided into three components：quotient component Nij, structure deviatoric component Pij and competition deviatoric component Dij, which are expressed in (4)--
Pij=(bijo-bij)*Rj.
Dij=bij*(rij-Rj).
Gi=Ni+Pi+Di. Among the above, Nij is quotient component (or the average increase effect of the region), which reflects the generated changes according to the average increase impact of the region with the standardized industrial sections. Pij is structure deviatoric component (or the industrial structure effect), which reflects the impact and contribution of section structure to economical development. Dij is the competition deviatoric component, which reflects the comparative competitive ability of regional sections．The greater the value of the Dij is, the greater the impact of section competitiveness on the economic development．According to the above theory, the general increase of Gi of a region can be expressed in (9):
Data Analysis and the Results

A. Data resource
The paper deals with the data of four coastal cities from 1990 to 2008 [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , and generation the corresponding data into the above model respectively. Then we get the each city's deviatoric component. The result are as show in table 1 and table 2 .
B. Analysis
According to the table 1 and table 2 , the following conclusions can be drawn. Lastly, get to the industry structure in detail. The industry structures of economic growth for Qingdao are mainly in accordance with the " the third industry-the first industry-the second industry " rule while the industry trend of competitiveness tends to be " the third industry-the second industry-the first industry ", indicating that the industrial structure is more reasonable. The industry structure for Yantai develops from the mode of" the first industry-the second industry-the third industry," to "the second industry-the first industry-the third industry " while the development trend of competitive follows the module " the second industry-the third industry-the first industry ", demonstrating the unreasonable industry structure which needs to be adjusted. Situation of industry structures of economic growth contributing to economical development in Weihai abides by and changes from the model "the first industry-the second industry-the third industry," to " the first industry-the third industry-the second industry " to "the second industry-the third industry-the first industry",while the law of competitive development is in accordance with the " the third industry-the second industry-the first industry " to " the second industry-the third industry-the first industry " and to " the third industry-the first industry-the second industry," the law of development, indicating the unreasonable industrial structure.
Conclusions
In conclusion, to achieve further development, the four coastal cities must take counter measures on the basis of their concrete conditions. Firstly, coordinating urban and rural economic development to enhance the harmony development of advantage industry as the breakthrough point. Through the government guidance, preferential policy, intensive input, to promote the strategic adjustment of agricultural structure, develop the primary industry, strengthen the agricultural industrialization, realize polymerization of economy of the agricultural production, improve the efficiency of agricultural production, and achieve the realization of marketization of the agricultural production, supply and sale. Secondly , applying the high-technology and advanced applicable technology to transform traditional industries, taking the industry of Electronic and electrical, machinery and equipment manufacturing, petroleum and chemical as the strategic advantage ones, to cultivate, and improve industrial competitiveness. Moreover, with the guidance of the scientific concept of development, accelerating the development of the second and the third industry, intensifying foreign investments, and developing modern industry, to realize the combination of economic development and environmental protection.
Thirdly, to vigorously develop the tertiary industry, speed up the pace of industrial structure adjustment, financial insurance, intermediary services, modern logistics, and other currently emerging service industry as education, real estate, tourism, community service, and etc.
To sum up, only by adjusting and optimizing the industrial structure, can one narrow the gap between regional economic growths, and promote the regional economy development coordinately and rapidly. 
